
0 uraA a" BABY L?NIAN =

ut Babylon is no more =

s gone. When it existed = no
ew could be called a "BABYLONIAN'

because to be a BABYL0NIAN or to be
Jew,meant by RACE. It mattered no

hat they real Iy BELIEVED. You coul
ot CHANGE from a BABYL0NIAN to a

if you accept fhe Premise that
tificatlon is by FAITHI" = that
L44,0OO will be TTTRUE JEWS" and
the rest will be:"BABYLoN!" =
we may have to change some of

Terminology. It is when this
ught came to me that I at once

set up this Flyer. The Thought is
this: If JUSTTFTCATION is by FArTH

t BELIEVETH...shaTT be SAVED
ut ,he that BELIEVETH NOf = shal-L

t in Mark 76:75.J
-GTf,SSEs-PREJIEflEIS-

BRINSMEAD-PAXTiN lihe Jo lm
wl,wt aborrt John 3:18 = ???

t BELIEVETH on Him is NOT
D: but he that BELIEVETH NOT i

DEMNED aTteadg. . . ,, John 3: lg.
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"Who -Ls he that OVERCOMETH the I7r r.r.-

fd, but he that BELIEVETH...?,,
John 5:5.

EEfi Efi Ne- ;fi- i h i; q;- * n iZE- ii "-itten in the LAW." Acts 24:14.
REPENT ge t and BELIEVE the Gostrre_Z

O FOOLS, and sTow of heart to BE
EVE ALL that the PROPHETS have

Though a man SAY he hath FAITH,
have not WORKS? can FAITH sa
. ..FAITH, if it hath not WORItr

SO "&ELIEVE!,,' = ANd TRETIBLE. BUt
7t thou l<now, O vaLn nan, that

"FAIEH"= without WORKS, is DEAD =
..Ye see then how that bg WORKS a

"ONLY!" James 2:14-26.
't I-a , hete is Chtist. .BELIEVE=IT=
NOT! For there sha77 arise FALSE
CHRISTS, and YALSE PROPHETS, and
sha77 show GREAT S-fGIvS. " I,Iatt . 24 :
,,BdLoved = BELTEVE NOT...but TRY

the " SPIRITS': . .because fiang FALSE
PROPHETS are gone OUT into the
World.. .and this is "that, "SPIRIT"

for t have BELIEVED ?hg iSQtttIrANb
NTS...I have not fotgOtten fhg

LAW...I am a Companion of a77
that'FEAR fhee, and. . .KEEP Thg
CEPTS." Psa. 779:56,67
"For I RNOW whom I have BELIEVED,
and am&persuaded that he -I"s abTe
keep that which I have committed

"Because theg teceived not 7:72.
the LOVE of the TRUTH. . . fot this
CAUSE God sha77 send them STRONG

DELUSION, that theg shouTd BELIEVE
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ark 7:75.
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fi." Luke 24 :25 .

"The great AP)STASY wi77 deveTop into
DARKNESS deep as IUIIDNIGHT = IMP

[There are mang who dec]are theg wi77
PENTRATE it but it is f MPENETRABT,E. . . .
as Sackcloth of Hair. " CAL 474. 7900 .

[They say you can shine a Light thru a
Sack of most anything = but NOT a Sack
of Tangled, Criss-crossed' Hair tightly
packed in a Sack. And the Doctrines
are now Espousing = is getting them
to a Tangle from which they will no
able to Extricate 'themselves. l
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them,selves Lnto 0,n 0RAt ROBERTS fRANCE.
brrt in tl,te Daq o 6 Judgment tl,te MO^/ARCH
o( tl,te UI\/IUERSE will Aa"A,"WhA din Ae na
ocLt = ALL 06 i"t = ???tt Wl,rA d,Ld qQ. PICK
and CH00!EowLU what qou LIKE = ???

a NEGATTilN = the vuLu Loaa oA LIFE =!
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[And. the REASON
,, .because their e EVIL," 3:7
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fiO YUR ?ERVEKIED fASTE = not U

"Fbt everg one [how mang?] Eot everg on
that DETH EVIL = HATETH THE LIGHT =
-7est their DEEDS should be REPROVED."
JoIn 3 :20 . [And read 21. ]
ffi -[fl[T-A[ -EXC0SE -= - t he 5e 
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r STOP = at John 3:16. And a
Iose Members, ol have Iess
ilver 3: for the Golden Calf
ow they intend to BUILD UP =
re not 0ffend them by telling
PR0VE and 'REBUKE and' C0NDEMN:-Z\a-?EAAUZ-26-SAn:cil|Zi,ariA

'l.maginz tatz,Lng a people = ous BRII,ISMEA?=
?AX!2N have been doing unden tlrc Ttrte-
Lage o{ HE?PENSTALL and 1.50 AdvevttlAt
MlruUtetu = atandittg STILL and REFIISI
*o move on = tluLnluLng R0[&{NS and GA

TIANS composQA oll the BLbLo = the
theu buiLd a Nett on and Rooat on =----
a s- iher- do-with-John - 3 : 1 5: -ena- fol"gat-;
" God is a SPIRIT i and theg that worship
Him IIUST worship Him in SPIRIT and in
TRUTH." John 4:24.
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ule ga 0N to .thz 'IBELIEVE I lBEy !'t = tlt
nel,Lgifr o{ the flwLd Angel'd MQAEdge..,

Ttnt cwwLu Aome C1lrtDlTI2NS 6 PLE0CES
g LAfi,S 6 OEEOTENCE 6 FINOING FAULT A

CONOEi{^'ING T"JUreT.NG 6 WO:RKING A OVER-
C0MING 8 SEPARATLNA = BEF0RE u)e aLe to
be eilbd:"SOlJs 6 DAU*{|ERS 0F efiO" =

Bq tltote who unnt N0 1BEDIENCE o,L

wluLch thd.q tnolz 0lll o { "SONS 6
0F Ct00't = agaLn a"m aga,Ln, and AQ,t

&i.Uq Grtahon't ttT AM SAVED!" bq
3:16 "AL0NEI "Th@od BAAL.

?TRTTUAr7ST.
"Whosoever BELIEVETH on Me = shouLd not
abide in DARKNESS." John 72:46.
,,HC thAt BELTEVETH ON MC = thE WORKS

that f do = shaTL he do ALSO." John 74:7

not litze. ttt ia = ? ? ?
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l" That theg ALL night. be DAMNED

Judgment from which there is no Re-
demption. I DAMNED who BELIEVED NOT
the TRUTH.."" 2 Thess. 2:70-72.
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- A- n TATTW - TnAe- SASTT:
ffionoM"FArr{"m.

''GATHER'' thE ''OUTCASTS OF ISRAEL'' =
in a Time of a World-Wide "PESTI-
LENCE'' Or .'CONSUMPTTON. '' ThiS ;iS
when the " REMNANT" shall " RETURITI" =
"such as are ESCAPED" of Israel. fs
LOz2O-25. 11:11-2 ,L6. 28222. 37:31.
65:5. 56:8. Psa.L47z2. Jer.8:2.11:
PJ{ A5: 398 . Eze.6: . . .
TIEII,E TEE EEPPMISTEI,LS & BRIITSTIBAD-

ry gabble away with PRIEST PAX-
TON = that the LAW cannot be kept =
it is Written that =

s people in the CTDSING SCENES
...The Remnant Church...Those who
KEEP the COMILANDMENTS of God and fJ:e
FAITH of Jesus, wi77 feeT the ire o
the Dragon and his llosts...But here
Js a LITTLE COILPANY. . .,, PK 587 .
lthere is no such JI]NK in the ORIGI
NAL as: "SATAN...has gained control

ed control of the APOSTATE CHURCHES.
PK 587 with RH A5:385. Jan

911908. LEFT OtlT IIAS: "...the LAI{E
are turned out of the wag bg tlte

even of many professing Christia
TnE- ilRTelffi t -g{7r| - n SAiAiv: ; lfi ; -

CROOKED PATHS made bq OTHERS." l______=
"The PEOPLE OF GOD are SIGHING and
CRYTNG for the ABOMTNATTONS. . .theg
WARN the WICKED. ..The wicked IitOCK. . .
RIDICULE. . .SIVEER . .SEE IIO CAuig.E b
Tament. . . cTaim PERFECTION whiLe
GRESSIiVG GOD| S HOLY LAW, . . The DES
ED REMNANT...Theg AR$ TO BE as King
and Priests unto God. ,.having the
Father's Name written in their Fore-

TFfne SE rIlro = the Lord comes to

" God,

ICOII{PARE

!!:
gaan

\eads . (round ONLY under Rerz. 3:72 .74: 7.
P{TILADELPHIA! = WTF 74. Footnotes.EWTS)
"Theg sing the new Song before the
Throne. . .the 744 1000." RH 45: i86.
frrtxr- frEs- Tfr T- LuvE- =- ? 7 7 
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TrL

or*-q two CXs,sau ; ll l TI+e
(2) A.L[- the tLut hnve the. I'IARK o( thz
BEASI and anz BABVL}N! Id thute. anq
othetts = ??? II 

^o 
= who_gryg-LbgA_?-?-rr_

l usTlqle(nln- I;- 6a- FAlTlt-z- SPIRITAAL-
ISRAET , A.(l who lqavz the (t]R0NG FAITH =

qe -P-Lgwae - lclL -tbg -WBK -e. { -tbe -P-1sJyil TIIEIR flAfE = on the Chureh-Records
bE : '' SE\MNTH-DAY AD\ENTISTS . ,'5T Z2L6

the RIGHT "FAITHT', and is thereby both
''JUSTIFIED', and ''SANCTIFIED'' if he HOLT

,000 will = IPHILADELPHTAI(
Or if he is STAMPED with the WRONG

"FAfTH" due to his STUBBORN OBSTINACY
and REFUSAL to publicly witness for ttre
TRUTH = due to possible LOSS of SELF-
RIGHTEOUSNESS, SELF.IMPORTANCE, SELF.
DIGNITY, the LOSS of ESTEEM, FRfENDSHII
or OFFICE in the CHURCH or among MEN =
o ;- ?o ;-;il I&a; -ctu3n - ; ;il -ilt-cHoo5 

E
the SIMPLEST WAY for anyone to be LOS}
when the STRAIGHT TESTfMONY is given T(
the LAODICEAITIS [and not as they suppose=
"FRO![" the traodiceans ! ] instead it is
rrTlorr the Ia.odiceans showing them *ALLrr

if the FOOLISH VIRGIN CI,ASS maKe an IDC
of their "MEMBERSHfP" = show GROTHEER,
FRIEND ANd SHROCK ''RESPECT'' fOr thc
LAODICEAN LEADERSHIP that tied them
Hand & Foot into BILLY GRAHAM'S BABYICT\]
with that MAXWELL l97O BOOK and the 3-
fold ECUMENICAL T NION of MTSSION=I(EY'71
THE OIIEGA OF ALL APOSTASY =-Ir-IffiEs-TA-BE-[0Sr-
by the lord = to have the Holy Angels
ordered to "LEAVE them to the DECEPTTCN
that. they LOVE ! " = "LEFT to the CONTROI

may
TfrE

i44,o0o.
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to it : as L44
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if one chooses
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of EVIL ANGELS" = 1T:180-7.

CARELESS" [couldn't=care=less! ] "INDIF-
FERENT & CARELESS" in this Hour when we
are Shot at from all Sides with "SHOW
some RESPECT = Brother ! " together with
10,000 others screaming "DO=NoT=CRITI-
CIZE!,, =''ESPECIALLY=THE=LEADERSHIP,' =

'' E SPEC IALLY=THE=LEADERSHIP'
them in this Mess........1

Lord vt77 CUT OFF [77:200,279,285] from
IsraeT HEAD e TAIL, BRANCH & RUSH, in
one Dag. The ancient & honorabTe, he is
the HEAD; and the PROPHET that teacheth
LIES = h.e ls the TALL. For the LEADERS
of this peopTe CAUSE them to ERR; and.
theg that are 7ed of them are DESTROWD
fsa. 9:7i-7 . "Ye have pTowed WICKEDNESS,
ge have reaped INIQUITY; ge have eaten
the FRUIT of LIES: because thou didst
TRUST in thg wdg, in the MULTITUDE of
thg nightg men. THEREFORE sha77 a tunult
arr.se afipng thg peopTe, and. a77 thg fot
resses sha77 be SPOILED. . .IIV=A=MORNING
IEASTER. IftORNING?] sha77 the King of Is-
raeT utterlg be CUT OFF.n Hosea 70:73-5
F ITfr- XLilFilE- 
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- -' M0- p eo pZA- ortA- D{sT=
W xuowtrooie, beestue
thou llorst neiected KNl(ilLt7GE, I tilill 0l
60 nelect thee, ttat tJtou 6lla,Lt be N0=
PRIEST=I?=!fiE, . . 6oL thenaelvu lJLe |eW-
tllf.ed wUtL CIH0RES, and theA Aeelt L6tee
wi,tll ffARt0TS : thurc(one the people that
doth vwt UNSERSTA\,IO dhall FALL,'t Hoaza
4:6 ,l 4 . lfai-tll 't AL1NEI G no UN0ERSTANOII
-+-LThu,s-Lh,Q--AniTiQnAiyt^-:--eLobhAa-tili-th---
Ganments o d SaneA,i.tt1. rt is Time for ttu
Spirit of Elijah = to whip out the two-
edged Sword, and employ the "LAI{GUAGE"
of the Bible ! That they are "PEACE AND
SAFETY" Apostles of Hell = "DUMB DOGS

that wrll not Bark"" But. hold the Lan-
tern for Bi1ly Graham in Mrssron=Key o7:

is to be " INDIFFERENT &ALL-TT-TTKES

,S-'Rilfl = " Theteficre 'the

[!{hen it was
that trapped
xiin=ouiemEr

)

S0ilE SPEIfD A LIFE+TIIIE =with some

= or get into a MONOMANIASM over
"TNCARNATTON" (3T: 33-4 . 4T z4L4,597)

ing back & forth as
does the Church!
7flE-SotWTilN-=-???
in "50 YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME"
it being a "MORTAL SIN" not to be-
live the Traditions of the Church =
had great d.istress of mind when he
found Catholic Councils & Popes con
tradicted each other. Gave the VERY
OPPOSITE traditions on almost every

ct. So what to do = ???

encz = Studq 6on Y0URSELFJ 0A 140-1
C)L 79. TAKE A 8t00K = Iike the "sr
OF THE TIMES" now on Special from
ABC=BBH. l.tARK the Book every Time
you come to "COVENAI{trT" or " DIVINITY
CLOTHED IN HUI{ANITY" = BOOK ONE =

,53,68 t69,74,85r101
LO2 ,LO4 ,110 , LL7 ,119 , 3 05 , 32L , 344 ,45O
464 . CCIYEI{BIII = 94,101 ,LL7 ,L23 ,L49 .

L52 ,L57 ,159, L62 ,163, 2l-5 ,22L ,229 ,233

and not ASKING them = MAnd before
you venture TOO FAR in "INCARNATION
remember it is a MYSTERY too deep
for hurnan minds to comprehend, and
NEVER WILL BE UNDERSTOOD thTu A11
the ceaseless Ages of Eternity. So

t are these UPSTARTS such great
Authorities on = ??? They need some
HUMfLITY = and if they ever find it
they will stop their presumptuous
TII4E-SETTING. And. try to come down
and be HUMAN again . " SATAN was ttq-
ng his everg Art = to HOLD them

re theg were, untiT the SEALING
as PAST, and theg LEFT without a

favorite BAUBLE = some "NEW

TIIEIISEwES shift

Ircil8lB:fl(It = 4L

282, 89 ,34L ,4O2 , 4O3
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